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Tool Point Frequency Response
Prediction for High-Speed
Machining by RCSA
The implementation of high-speed machining for the manufacture of discrete par
quires accurate knowledge of the system dynamics. We describe the application of
tance coupling substructure analysis (RCSA) to the analytic prediction of the tool p
dynamic response by combining frequency response measurements of individual c
nents through appropriate connections. Experimental verification of the receptance
pling method for various tool geometries (e.g., diameter and length) and holders (
63A collet and shrink fit) is given. Several experimental results are presented to de
strate the practical applicability of the proposed method for chatter stability predictio
milling. @DOI: 10.1115/1.1392994#
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1 Introduction

Recent improvements in machine and spindle designs have
to the increased use of high-speed machining~HSM! in the manu-
facture of discrete parts, especially in the aerospace industry@1#. It
is recognized that a major practical limitation on the productiv
of HSM systems is regenerative chatter. Therefore, many stu
have explored methods to maximize material removal rate~MRR!
during HSM, while avoiding chatter. This research has includ
the accurate measurement of machine dynamics, self-excite
bration theory for the calculation of stability lobes, machin
spindle design requirements, and sensors capable of chatter
ognition, as well as the analytic and numerical time-dom
simulation of the cutting forces and tool deflections during HS
@2–14#. HSM simulation, which is crucial for pre-process chat
prediction and avoidance, requires knowledge of the system
namics reflected at the tool point. In general, a separate set of
point frequency response function~FRF! measurements must b
performed for each tool/holder/spindle combination on a parti
lar machining center. These measurements can prove t
consuming, require a trained technician, and lead to costly
chine downtime. In this work, we seek to reduce measurem
time and increase process efficiency by predicting the tool p
dynamic response using receptance coupling substructure ana
~RCSA! @15#. This method couples component frequency
sponses~e.g., tool, holder/spindle! through appropriate connec
tions using simple vector manipulations and will be described
the following sections. Experimental verification of the meth
will be provided for:~1! a tool tuningexample~i.e., adjusting tool
length to make use of local increases in machining stability
shown in @4# and @16#! using 12.7 mm diameter endmills and
collet-type HSK 63A holder,~2! a 19.1 mm diameter endmil
coupled to a shrink-fit HSK 63A holder~including mode shapes
predictions!, and~3! a tool tuningcase study for 6.35 mm diam
eter endmill with collet holder.

1.1 High-Speed Machining. As the application of HSM in
production environments grows, interest in rapid efficient meth
for identifying stable cutting parameters also increases. Fun
mentally, HSM seeks to increase chip width, and the correspo
ing MRR, by selecting a tooth passing frequency that is equa
the natural frequency~or any of its fractional harmonics! of the
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most flexible system mode@7#. A useful graphical tool for the
selection of these spindle speeds is the well-known stability l
diagram.

Stability lobe diagrams, which predict system stability as
function of selected machining parameters, are commonly use
select the best available spindle speed for maximized MR
Stable and unstable regions~separated by the stability ‘‘lobes’’!
are seen in these diagrams, depending on the selected sp
speed and axial depth of cut,b. Stability lobe diagrams may be
calculated using analytic~see, for example,@8–11#! or numerical
time-domain techniques@7#. In either instance, knowledge of th
tool/workpiece/machine dynamics, specifically the tool point FR
is required. In many cases, the system dynamics are obtaine
ing impact testing and modal analysis. The direct FRF is measu
at the tool point and multiple modes fit to the results. Mod
parameters~i.e., mass,m, stiffness,k, and damping coefficient,c!
for each of the selected modes are extracted and used as inp
the stability lobe analysis@4,7–11,17,18#. Other possibilities in-
clude computational methods for modal parameter determina
and milling experiments for direct stable speed selection. For
latter, modal parameters are not determined or required. U
stability lobe theory, machining tests are completed to locate c
ter frequencies and select stable spindle speeds@18#. In all cases,
however, the measurements are specific to the selected co
nents~e.g., tool and tool length, holder, workpiece, spindle, a
machine! and boundary conditions~e.g., holder force and drawba
force, as shown in@19#!.

2 Receptance Coupling
In receptance coupling substructure analysis, experimenta

analytic direct and cross FRFs for the individual components
used to predict the final assembly’s dynamic response at any
tial coordinate selected for component measurements@20–23#. In
this method, unlike modal coupling and finite element analys
experimental or analytic FRFs are required only at the coordin
of interest~the tool point, in this case! and any connection coor
dinates; the number of modeled structural modes in each com
nent does not define the number of required measurement l
tions ~e.g., to obtain square modal matrices!; and no matrix
inversions are necessary~only vector manipulations are required!.
In the following sub-sections, descriptions of the RCSA meth
for two different physical models will be given.

2.1 RCSA Description I. The receptance matrix,G(v), for
the ~contrived! assembled system shown in Fig. 1 will now b
derived using the receptance coupling method@21#. The 232 re-
ceptance matrix~for the two degree-of-freedom system! will be

e
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Downloaded F
calculated by columns. We will determine the first column
applying a virtual force,F1 , to the assembly coordinateX1 . Fig-
ure 1 displays both the assembled and component systems wiF1
applied to the assembled system.

Considering the~unassembled! substructures in Fig. 1, the dis
placements at the two coordinates can be written as shown in
~1!. The notationH refers to the spatial receptance matrices of
individual components before assembly. The equilibrium con
tion for the components is given in Eq.~2!. The compatibility
conditions are shown in Eq.~3!.

x15H11 f 1 (1)
x25H22 f 2

f 11 f 25F1 , and f 15F12 f 2 (2)

X15x1 , X25x2 , and x22x15
2 f 2

kc
(3)

Substitution of Eqs.~1! and ~2! into ~3! yields Eq.~4!. Substi-
tuting the result shown in~4! into the equilibrium condition gives
~5!. These are expressions for the forces acting on the individ
components.

f 25S H111H221
1

kc
D 21

H11F1 (4)

f 15S 12S H111H221
1

kc
D 21

H11DF1 (5)

The first column of the receptance matrix is now determined
substitution into the appropriate displacement/force relationsh
Equations~6! and~7! give expressions for theG11(v) andG21(v)
receptance terms.

G11~v!5
X1

F1
5H112H11S H111H221

1

kc
D 21

H11 (6)

G21~v!5
X2

F1
5H22S H111H221

1

kc
D 21

H11 (7)

The second column of the receptance matrix is found by ap
ing a virtual force,F2 , to coordinateX2 of the assembly. The
displacements for this case are the same as those given in Eq~1!.
The new equilibrium and compatibility equations are shown
Eqs.~8! and ~9!, respectively. Substitution and combining oper
tions similar to those for the first column give expressions
G12(v) andG22(v).

f 11 f 25F2 , and f 25F22 f 1 (8)

X15x1 , X25x2 , and x12x25
2 f 1

kc
(9)

Fig. 1 RCSA Description I: assembled Õcomponent systems
Journal of Manufacturing Science and Engineering
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G12~v!5
X1

F2
5H11S H111H221

1

kc
D 21

H22 (10)

G22~v!5
X2

F2
5H222H22S H111H221

1

kc
D 21

H22 (11)

2.2 RCSA Description II. A second example of receptanc
coupling will be described for the assembly shown in Fig. 2 a
signifies the physical case of tool point FRF prediction. Th
model represents the connection of a tool~componentA! to a
particular holder/spindle combination~componentB! by linear
and torsional springs and dampers~which depend mainly on the
contact conditions between the tool and holder!. It is similar to the
example in the previous section, except there are now three sp
coordinates of interest~with translation and rotation considered
each! and damping is included.

The RCSA derivation for the tool point direct FRF,G11(v), is
analogous to the example in Section 2.1~the other receptance
matrix terms may also be determined, but onlyG11 is required for
stability prediction!. As shown previously, a virtual force,F1 , is
applied to coordinateX1 of the assembly~see Fig. 2!. The
displacements/rotations, equilibrium conditions, and compatibi
conditions are then determined for this loading case, as show
Eqs.~12!–~14!, and are combined to calculate the assembly dir
FRF atX1 . For this model, response functions that relate displa
ment to applied moment (Li j ), rotation to applied force (Ni j ), and
rotation to applied moment (Pi j ) are also included. The result fo
G11 is shown in Eq.~15!, where theHi j8 , Li j8 , Ni j8 , andPi j8 terms
represent mobility FRFs@24#, or the ratio of linear or rotationa
velocity to force or moment~due to the velocity dependence in
troduced by viscous damping!. The linear and rotational stiffnes
and damping terms are labeledkx , ku , cx , andcu , respectively.

x15H11 f 11H12 f 21L12m2

x25H21 f 11H22 f 21L22m2

x35H33 f 31L33m3 (12)
u15N11 f 11N12 f 21P12m2

u25N21 f 11N22 f 21P22m2

u35N33 f 31P33m3

f 15F1 , f 21 f 350, and m21m350 (13)

Xi5xi , Q i5u i , kx~x32x2!1cx~ ẋ32 ẋ2!52 f 3 ,

and

ku~u32u2!1cu~ u̇32 u̇2!52m3 (14)

Fig. 2 RCSA Description II: tool Õholder Õspindle assembly
model
NOVEMBER 2001, Vol. 123 Õ 701
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G115H112H12E1
21E22L12E3

21~~ku N211cu N218 !2E4E1
21E2!

(15)

where,

E15~kxH331kxH221cxH338 1cxH228 1@1# !

2E3
21E4~kxL331kxL221cxL338 1cxL228 !

E25~kxH211cxH218 !2E3
21~kuN211cuN218 !

~kxL331kxL221cxL338 1cxL228 !

E35~kuP331kuP221cuP338 1cuP228 1@1# !

E45~kuN331kuN221cuN338 1cuN228 !

3 Component Frequency Response Functions
Three primary steps are involved in the prediction of the t

point response for an assembled tool/holder/spindle system
RCSA: ~1! define an appropriate model which includes all nec
sary degrees of freedom and connection terms,~2! determine the
component FRFs by measurement or analytic/finite element
diction, and~3! couple the component FRFs through the mode
connections. In this section we describe the methods used to
tain the required component FRFs~i.e., tool and holder/spindle
combination!.

The component FRFs were determined in two distinct pa
First, the direct and cross free-free state~or unsupported! FRFs for
coordinatesx1 andx2 of componentA ~the tool! were calculated
analytically. An analytical formulation, rather than experimen
measurement, was selected due to the difficulties associated
obtaining these tool FRFs using impact testing~e.g., the free-free
state is difficult to realize in practice; low mass, wide bandwid
accelerometers typically do not perform well at low frequenc
and zero frequency, rigid body mode behavior may not be w
represented in the measurements; and the response for low
tools is easily corrupted by the accelerometer mass!. A finite ele-
ment solution is also a viable alternative. Second, the direct F
at coordinatex3 of component B~the holder/spindle! were ob-
tained experimentally using impact testing.The combination of
the analytic/finite element FRFs for the tool (which is simple
model) with the experimental direct FRF for the holder/spind
(which is difficult to model analytically) is a unique capability
the RCSA method and allows a direct evaluation of the effect
changes in tool parameters (e.g., length, diameter, density) on
assembly dynamics and process stability without repeated ex
mental measurements.

A brief description of the analytic derivation of the tool FRF
will now be given. Figure 3 shows the loads applied to the t
when connected to the holder/spindle. A force is applied to
free end (x1) while the end to be inserted in the holder (x2)

Fig. 3 Tool loading conditions
702 Õ Vol. 123, NOVEMBER 2001
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opposes displacement and rotation~i.e., a cantilever beam!. The
equation of motion for this model is shown in Eq.~16!. Here,
u(x,t) is the temporal displacement at any point along the be
andq(x,t) represents the externally applied loads. Additionallyr
is the beam mass per unit length,c8 is the viscous damping coef
ficient per unit length,E is Young’s modulus~homogeneity as-
sumed!, andI is the second area moment of inertia.1

r
]2u~x,t !

]t2 1c8
]u~x,t !

]t
1EI

]4u~x,t !

]x4 5q~x,t ! (16)

If harmonic motion is assumed, a solution for the lateral vib
tion of the beam at any coordinate along its length~L! may be
obtained from Eq.~16! for each beam mode. These results a
then summed to determine the total vibration at that location.

In this analysis, two rigid body modes~inertial translation and
rotation about the center of mass defined in Eq.~17!, respectively!
were combined with analytic expressions for the beam free-
modes@25# to approximate the tool vibration. These orthogon
modes were normalized according to Eq.~18!. Expressions for the
direct ~complex displacement over force! FRFs at coordinatesx1
andx2 ~H11 andH22, respectively! and a cross FRFH12 ~H21 is
equivalent by reciprocity! are shown in Eq.~19!, wherel i is a
dimensionless frequency parameter~e.g., the first three free-free
beam modes have correspondingl values of 4.7300474,
7.85320462, and 10.9956079, respectively@25#!.

w1~x!51
(17)

w2~x!5
A12

L S x2
L

2D
E

0

L

w i~x!•w j~x!dx5H 0, iÞ j

L, i 5 j
(18)

The receptance termH11, for example, contains three compo
nents. The first two represent the contributions by the translatio
and rotational rigid body modes, respectively, while the th
gives the response due to the free-free modesf i(x), expressed as
shown in Eq.~20!, which have been evaluated at coordinatex1 ~a
distanceL from the model origin!. Response functions that relat
displacement to applied moment (Li j ), rotation to applied force
(Ni j ), and rotation to applied moment (Pi j ) were also derived.

H11~v!5
1

2rLv2 1
3

2rLv2 1(
i 51

`
w i~L !2

2rLv21 ic8Lv1
EIl i

4

L3

H22~v!5
1

2rLv2 1
3

2rLv2 1(
i 51

`
w i~0!2

2rLv21 ic8Lv1
EIl i

4

L3

(19)

H12~v!5
1

2rLv22
3

2rLv2 1(
i 51

`
w i~L !w i~0!

2rLv21 ic8Lv1
EIl i

4

L3

w i~x!5cosh
l ix

L
1cos

l ix

L
2s i S sinh

l ix

L
1sin

l ix

L D
(20)

s i5
coshl i2cosl i

sinhl i2sinl i

The validity of the analytic tool model was tested in simulatio
The free-free beam model~consisting of direct and cross FRFs!
was attached to ground through infinitely stiff linear and rotatio

1A uniform cylindrical cross-section has been assumed due to the short
lengths for the tooling used in this study. However, for long flute lengths it beco
necessary to consider the actual geometry of the twisted end mill.
Transactions of the ASME
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springs to verify that the assembly response at the free end
proached that of a cantilever beam. It was determined that m
free-free modes were necessary to adequately model the cant
response. This problem has also been addressed in the use
modal analysis technique referred to as Structural Dynamic M
fication ~SDM!, an analytic tool that uses modal data to estim
variations in the dynamic response of a system due to chang
the mass, damping, and/or stiffness. In this method, it is rec
nized that the inability to measure/model all the system mo
~i.e., modal truncation! leads to various levels of prediction inac
curacies depending on the nature of the structure. For exam
Avitabile @26# evaluated the use of free-free beam modes~with
appropriate boundary conditions applied! to approximate the be
haviors of simply supported and cantilever beams. The res
showed that the simply supported modes were well-character
because they may be expressed as a linear combination o
free-free modes~e.g., the first simply supported mode is we
approximated by the sum of the translational rigid body and fi
bending modes for the free-free beam!. This is not the case for the
cantilever beam. The primary limitation here is that free-fr
modes do not exhibit curvature at the beam ends, while the
tilever model requires a large curvature at the clamped en
generate an accurate response.

In Fig. 4, the variation in the predicted natural frequency fo
19.1 mm diameter, 152.4 mm long aluminum shaft as a func
of the number of included modes is shown. It is seen that appr
mately 86 modes are necessary to predict a value within 1 per
of the analytically predicted cantilever frequency of 578.6
~shown as the dashed line in Fig. 4!. This large number of re-
quired modes for accurate frequency prediction precludes the
clusive use of experimental techniques to obtain the free-free
response~due to limited measurement bandwidth!, but is well
suited to analytic predictions.

For componentB ~the holder/spindle combination!, only the
direct FRFs at the connection coordinate~H33, L33, N33, and
P33! are required. In this case, the direct FRFH33 was obtained by
impact testing. A low mass, wide bandwidth accelerometer w
placed at the free end of the collet HSK 63A holder and t
location excited by a modally tuned impact hammer for both
X and Y coordinate directions. The remaining FRFs~pertaining to
moment and rotation! were assumed zero~in the absence of reli-
able measurement techniques!.

4 RCSA Verification Testing
To verify the receptance coupling technique, tests were car

out on three separate tool geometries and holders. First, t

Fig. 4 Cantilever response convergence
Journal of Manufacturing Science and Engineering
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long, slender tools~length to diameter ratios of 8:1, 9:1, and 10:!
were selected for measurement in a 12.7 mm diameter co
holder ~HSK 63A spindle connection!. The tungsten carbide~co-
balt binder! tools had two flutes and a relieved diameter of 11
mm for the entire portion of the tool outside the holder~12.7 mm
inside!. The length of the fluted portion was 15 mm. Second
19.1 mm diameter tungsten carbide endmill with two flutes an
98.5 mm overhang~5.2:1 length to diameter ratio! was mounted in
a shrink fit holder in the same spindle and the tool point respo
measured and predicted. Comparisons between predicted
measured mode shapes for this tool were also completed. Fin
the overhang length for a 6.35 mm diameter, 4 flute, tungs
carbide endmill~coupled to a collet-type HSK 63A holder! was
selected for optimum MRR in atool tuningcase study.

4.1 11.8 mm Diameter Tooling. In order to predict the tool
point response for a particular tool/holder/spindle assembly, th
experimental measurements must be performed. First, as not
Section 3, the holder/spindle direct FRFs (H33) in the X and Y
coordinate directions~mutually perpendicular to the spindle cen
terline! must be obtained. An example Y direction measurem
for the collet holder/spindle combination to be coupled to the 8
and 10:1 tools is shown in Fig. 5. Second, a single tool po
direct FRF measurement must be completed~for a representative
tool! and the connection coefficients~i.e., kx , cx , ku , and cu!
selected to provide a match between the predicted and meas
responses. These parameters are then used to predict the s
responses for other configurations.

In this research, the following procedure was used to obtain
connection coefficients. First, the tool was secured in the spin
and the Y-direction tool point FRF was measured. The overh
was selected to be in the middle of the anticipated range~i.e., the
9:1 configuration with a 106.2 mm overhang!. The connection
parameters were then identified by displaying the predicted
measured FRFs in a single graph and varying the connection
efficients until a reasonable fit was obtained. The situation w
simplified to a two variable problem by assuming the linear a
rotational stiffnesses were proportional, as well as the linear
rotational damping terms. The fit then proceeded by adjustin
single stiffness multiplier to obtain a frequency match and a sin
damping multiplier for amplitude agreement. Although this w
not a mathematically rigorous fitting procedure~it would be pos-
sible, for example, to pose the fit as a nonlinear optimizat
problem with an objective function that minimized the point-b
point difference between the two curves using four independ

Fig. 5 Measured FRF of HSK 63A collet Õspindle combination
„Y-direction …
NOVEMBER 2001, Vol. 123 Õ 703
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variables!, it did provide a quick method for determining a set
connection coefficients with reasonable values based on phy
intuition ~i.e., they were not exceptionally high or low given e
gineering knowledge of the tool/tool holder interface!. Obvious
drawbacks to this technique include:~1! the requirement for a
representative measurement of each tool/tool holder combina
to be used, and~2! the need for dynamic consistency in th
connection,2 although it could be argued that the latter is a gene
requirement for the application of high-speed machining to s
floor production.

The selected linear and rotational spring and damping co
cients for the collet connection between the 11.8 mm tooling
holder/spindle are given in Table 1. It is anticipated that the s
tem measured here represents a typical physical arrangemen
in general, a single set of values~with some associated unce
tainty! may be used to represent the connection stiffness
damping for a particular holder. However, this has not been
orously investigated at this time.

Once the connection coefficients were obtained, the ana
direct and cross FRFs for the tool and experimental holder/spi
direct FRF~note thatno modal fit is necessary, experimental data
is sufficient for the RCSA method! were then inserted in Eq.~15!
and the tool point dynamic response predicted. Experimental
pact tests were also performed for each of the three selected t
A comparison of the results follows.

Figure 6 shows the experimental and predicted Y direction t
point FRFs (G11) for length:diameter ratios of 8:1, 9:1, and 10:
The overall agreement between the predicted and measured re
is good. However, small deviations are also seen. This is at

2Because the accurate identification of the connection parameters~between the
tool and holder, in this case! defines the RCSA predictive capability, special ste
may be required to assure dynamic repeatability. For example, initial studies
indicated a dependence of the tool point dynamic stiffness on the collet torque, w
leads to the necessity of using a torque wrench~or other control apparatus! to set the
collet torque. The dynamic repeatability of the system will therefore provide a lo
bound on the predictive performance; in an analogous manner, the static positi
repeatability bounds the positioning accuracy of a machine tool.

Fig. 6 Experimental Õpredicted Y direction tool point FRFs „8,
9, and 10:1 tools …

Table 1 Stiffness Õdamping coefficients for 11.8 mm diameter,
two flute tooling „identified from 9:1 configuration …
704 Õ Vol. 123, NOVEMBER 2001
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uted in part to variations in collet torque between the three t
setups~no special steps were taken to control collet torque!, im-
perfect knowledge of tool length/geometry, deviations in cont
conditions between the collet and tool, and finite repeatability
the FRF measurement process, which was determined to
standard uncertainties~denotedu! of 1 Hz, 6.83104 N/m, and
431024 for the measured natural frequency (f n), stiffness~k!,
and damping ratio~z!, respectively, by a Type A~statistical! evalu-
ation of representative data@27#.

The transition from the 8:1 to 9:1 case results in the anticipa
decrease in both natural frequency and stiffness. For the 10:1
however, the single tool mode seen in the 9:1 case has bee
fectively split into two dynamically stiffer modes, providing a
increase in stability. This is due to interaction of the cantilev
tool mode with the approximately 727 Hz Y direction holde
spindle mode~shown in Fig. 5!. The analog to this situation is th
dynamic absorber, where a small spring/mass is added to a la
vibrating system. The spring constant and mass of the added
tem are selected such that the natural frequency is equal to
excitation frequency of the larger structure and the vibration of
support structure is reduced, theoretically, to zero~for zero damp-
ing! at the driving frequency. Alternately, this effect may be d
scribed as proper impedance matching between the tool
holder/spindle substructures.

Figure 6 shows that interaction between tool and holder/spin
modes can dramatically affect the tool point FRF. To illustrate
effect of this interaction on machining performance, stability lo
diagrams for slotting cuts in the machine Y direction have be
developed for the 9:1 and 10:1 tools@11#. These are shown in
Figs. 7 and 8. Additionally, these figures include machining ve
fication results superimposed on the analytic lobes, where st
cuts are represented by circles and unstable cuts by squares~chat-
ter was verified by both visual inspection of the cut surface a
the frequency content of the machining audio signal@6#!. It is seen
that the 10:1 cutter offers a significantly higher critical~or
asymptotic! stability limit ~maximum stable axial depth of cut a
all spindle speeds! than the 9:1 cutter, as well as a shift in th
location of the stability lobes. This implies two possible optim
zation parameters:~1! tool length selection for interaction with
holder/spindle modes to increase the local stability limit, and~2!
tool length selection to move a highly stable lobe to the t
spindle speed of the machine~e.g., for a top spindle speed o
20,000 rpm, the 10:1 tool would be selected! @15#.

To further investigate the interaction of tool modes with hold
spindle modes, RCSA simulations were completed for 7:1~82.6
mm overhang! to 12:1 ~141.6 mm overhang! tools to predict the

s
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ning

Fig. 7 Stability lobe diagram „9:1 tool …
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tool point FRF and the corresponding stability lobes were c
structed@11#. The absolute critical stability limit (bcritical) from the
analytic stability lobe diagrams was then recorded for each
overhang length. The predicted slotting critical stability limits a
plotted versus tool length in Fig. 9. Increased stability is rec
nized at tool frequencies which correspond to holder/spin
modes~approximately 1114, 727, and 540.4 Hz!. Although the
expected general trend of decreasing stability for increasing
length is seen, significant local increases in stability due to
‘‘dynamic absorber effect’’ are also recognized. The improved s
bility offered by the 727 Hz mode interaction~10:1 tool! agrees
with the machining test results shown in Fig. 8 and reported in@4#.

4.2 19.1 mm Diameter Tooling. A receptance coupling
analysis was also completed for a 19.1 mm diameter, 98.5
overhang tungsten carbide endmill secured in a shrink-fit, ra
than collet type, HSK 63A holder. The analytic tool FRFs we
derived and coupled to an experimental measurement of
holder/spindle combination in the X and Y coordinate directio
Similar to the previous case, a single experimental measurem
of the assembly~in the X direction! was used to determine th
connection parameters~shown in Table 2!, then these parameter
were used to predict the system response in the Y direction.

Figure 10 displays the predicted and measured tool point F
for the Y direction. Again, good qualitative agreement is seen w

Fig. 8 Stability lobe diagram „10:1 tool …

Fig. 9 Critical stability limits vs. tool length „11.8 mm diameter
tooling …
Journal of Manufacturing Science and Engineering
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slight deviations due to uncertainties in the measurement pr
dure~the combined standard uncertainties listed in Section 4.1
again applicable! and system geometry. It is also recognized th
the stiffer tool allows greater participation of the spindle modes
the tool point response~and, correspondingly, a stronger chan
for asymmetry in the X and Y direction FRFs!, as opposed to the
example in Section 4.1 where the final response was dominate
the rather flexible cantilever tool mode. In both cases, howeve
is the combined relationship of the tool and spindle modesthat
defines the system response.

To further verify the receptance coupling method performan
direct and cross FRFs were measured on the tool/holder/spi
assembly at six axial locations~equally spaced points from th
tool free end to holder face! in the Y direction and the dominan
mode shape determined~with an approximate natural frequency o
1208 Hz!. These experimental results are compared to m
shapes derived from RCSA predictions~i.e.,G11, G12, G13, G14,
G15, andG16! at the same spatial locations in Fig. 11.

The combined standard uncertainty of the measured results
be determined from thelaw of propagation of uncertainty@27#.
Figure 11 was obtained by recording the minimum value of
imaginary part of the selected mode~1208 Hz! for each of the
direct and cross FRFs. An estimate of this minimum value~for
well-separated modes! may be obtained according to Eq.~21!. The
combined standard uncertainty,uc , is then written as shown in
Eq. ~22! ~zero covariance between modal stiffness and damp
values has been assumed!.

min~ Im@G~v!#!>
1

2kz
(21)

uc
25S ] f

]k
u~k! D 2

1S ] f

]z
u~z! D 2

5S 1

2kz D 2S u2~k!

k2 1
u2~z!

z2 D
(22)

Fig. 10 Y direction tool point direct FRF „19.1 mm diameter
tooling …

Table 2 Stiffness Õdamping coefficients for 19.1 mm diameter,
four flute tooling „identified from X direction measurement …
NOVEMBER 2001, Vol. 123 Õ 705
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Substitution of the standard uncertainties for modal stiffn
and damping ratio~given in Section 4.1! and representative stiff
ness and damping ratio values for the selected mode gives a
bined standard uncertainty of 6.131029 m/N.

4.3 6.35 mm Diameter Tooling. Finally, a tool tuningcase
study has been completed for a 6.35 mm diameter, 63.5 mm l
4 flute, tungsten carbide endmill~collet HSK 63A holder!. In this
case, the minimum and maximum tool overhang lengths w
determined to be 23.5 and 44.45 mm, respectively, from the
geometry~i.e., flute length and minimum collet insertion length!.
An initial overhang of 26 mm~previously selected by the machin
ist! was used to determine the connection parameters~a single tool

Fig. 11 Y direction mode shape comparison „19.1 mm diam-
eter tooling …

Fig. 12 Critical stability limit variation „6.35 mm diameter tool-
ing …

Table 3 Stiffness Õdamping coefficients 6.35 mm diameter, four
flute tooling „identified from 26 mm overhang configuration …
706 Õ Vol. 123, NOVEMBER 2001
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point measurement was performed in the machine X directio!,
then these values were used to select the tool length~within the
preselected range! for maximized bcritical by RCSA simulation.
Once the appropriate overhang was determined, a stability
diagram was then generated to select the best spindle spee
maximized MRR.

The connection parameters are summarized in Table 3.
variation in critical stability limit for slot machining aluminum in
the X coordinate direction is shown in Fig. 12~due to spindle and
tool symmetries, the Y direction result is nearly identical and
not shown!. Figure 12 demonstrates a special case; although
‘‘dynamic absorber effect’’ causes local increases in the criti
limit ~with spindle modes of approximately 3840, 3220, and 26
Hz!, these improvements cannot overcome the stability reduc
imposed by the increased tool length and the most favorable o
hang~with respect to the critical stability limit! is the minimum
allowed by the tool geometry~23.5 mm!. A stability lobe analysis
for this new tool length recommends an operating spindle spee
17305 rpm~for a maximum available spindle speed of 20,0
rpm!.

Impact testing was also performed to verify the RCSA resu
Comparisons between the predicted and measured X and Y d
tion FRFs for the selected 23.5 mm overhang showed good qu
tative agreement. The Y direction result is shown in Fig. 13; the
result is similar.

5 Conclusions
The application of receptance coupling substructure anal

~RCSA! to tool point FRF prediction has been demonstrated
was shown that analytic expressions for tool FRFs could
coupled with holder/spindle experimental FRFs to predict the
sembly’s dynamic response.

A tool tuning example, in which long, slender tools wer
coupled to a collet-type HSK 63A holder, provided initial verifi
cation of the method. Experimental and predicted results sho
dramatic variations in the tool point response as tool modes in
acted with holder/spindle modes, similar to the effect seen in
namic absorbers. Predicted local increases in the critical stab
limit matched empirical machining results. Stability lobe diagra
were also generated and it was shown that two optimization
teria for proper tool length may be selected:~1! maximize the
critical stability limit, and ~2! maximize the chatter free axia
depth of cut at the top available spindle speed. Further experim
tal verification was provided by comparisons between measu

Fig. 13 Y direction tool point direct FRF „23.5 mm overhang …
Transactions of the ASME
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and predicted FRFs and mode shapes for shrink-fit tooling w
higher dynamic stiffness and atool tuning case study for rathe
flexible, 6.35 mm diameter tooling.
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